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X Vrl ts fontriii and to ;Partjr
Managers.

Aa Ohio corre?ionilt'nt of the Chicago in-l,n- ",

disvufMiig the lesson of the late elections,

Educes the Bhortoomiiigs of Congress, as well

as the Wanders of local managers, as the causes

Of disaster.
In Ohio, aa iu California, and now again in

this Flat, tLtf l0l ftI organizations appear to

litre di."l'IJ',J remarkable indifference to

ilia moral sense of the Kepuhlioan party. The
corri'i'!leut f 'ur radical contemporary
thrges that iu Ohio, in many instances, the
worst men were nominated for' office "Gov-
ernment plunderers and political outcasts"
from whose support the best elements of the
party naturally recoiled. In the writer's own
county, a quartermaster who had been con-

futed and dismissed the service by court-juartii- d

was awarded a conspicuous position on
the ticket, and in other counties the character
Of the nominees is alleged to have been vile.

Another cause of alienation has been the
proscription of the soldiers in the organiza-
tion of the county tii kets; while the Demo-
crats adroitly acceded them honorable posi-
tions. To these local circumstances the Tri-lunn- '1

correspondent attributes the defection
of thousands of Republicans, who refused to
lie participators in the degradation of their
party. Will not our New York managers
profit by the lesson while time remains to cor-

rect the blunders which in some districts have
been committed? They may rest assured
that here, as iu Ohio, a large class of republi-
can, voters will refuse to support the nomina-
tion of candidates whose antecedents render
them unworthy of confidence. Party alle-

giance ia not strong enough in these days to
carry through corrupt and dishonest nomi-
nees; and any attempt to test the question
Will enure to the beuetlt of the Democrats.

15ut the correspondence of our Chicago con-

temporary does not limit the moral of the
Ohio election to local considerations. These
Were sufficient, no doubt, to render intelligible
many of the changes in the composition ot the
btate Legislature ami the tilling of local otfioe-t- ;

but they represent only iinperlectly the influ
ences that have operated to the preju lice of
the Kepublican party. Any lesson upon the
Subject would be iueouiidrte that Jailed to
touch the discontent which has been occi
eioned by the refusal of Congress to satisfy
the demauds of the country on other questions
than reconstruction. Here is the first count
in the indictment to which the leading radical
journal of the Northwest gives circulation:

A ground work for serious dlimatUf totioaamong tlie niOHt sincere Hdhurwuls of lhtparty, has been the mum-i- t v of in
olllce-holder- s and the Inlitrorouoo of t 10 Na-
tional to the Immediate ilia frjiit
Which the iiutlon suilore'l. It him em a mih-je- ot

of universal complaint that while ilia Inula
of thecouutry la well illicit at a Bl ind Mill, the
laborer aoroail In search o( employ omul, l4x.a,
and the coal of living; enormously hii, ami
the proHU of Uiior ami tnerchanltsl'K il

mnnll, Hint body had been posit hm.I
Willi a maula lor (linp3lui of tho . pu'illomoney by continued appropriation.; tu u It
baa arbitral lly ltirrettHcO, iU aaUiie.i ii.i.l per.
fiutaltea; tbal In lh course of three h.nIohh
alnce the of hnuuilllt n It him provl ted
no method of retrench neni, no lopping oil" of
nseleaa and clevourlnu olhuux, uo ecuuomlztiiK
In the collection of the reveiitiK, no ciihiIcuih
the dcralciillo ia and whiskey frauds, 111U the
thousand liiatnticca of otllctiil perfidy by wnloii
the Ktiicral Treasury Wbuiug drained."

These are complaints to which the popular
heart of the country most earnestly respond.
Outside of the circle of party manager and
office-holder- the feelinir is" uul vernal that
Congress has addressed itself too exclusively
to the strictly political aspect of reconstruc-
tion, and has consequently overlooked the
urgent practical wants which have followed
the suppression of the Kebellion. The neces-

sity of retrenchment has not been recogu'ed.
The evils and injustice of a crude and vexa-

tious system of taxation have received very
limited attention. The dangers incident to an
Inflated and inconvertible currency have been
met with nothing like adequate precaution.
On each of these points Congress is chargeable
with more than negative faults. Its sIhs had
been fewer were they only sins of omission.
In truth, however, it has been lavish instead
Of thrifty in its expenditures. Although it
has effected some reduction of internal taxa-
tion, it has doctored the tariff for the benefit
Of special interests, and almost always for the
worse. And though it sustained the very
moderate scheme of contraction which Mr.
McCulloch has partially carried out, it pro-
duced an impres&ion which the speculators
and gold gamblers have turned to account.
Judged according to any intelligent standard
Of statesmanship, it must le admitted that
the last Congress signally failed to realize the
wants of the country, and the opportunities
for affording relief which existed side by side
With the question of Southern reconstruction.

A similar consciousness of the weakness
Which the inefficiency of Congress has entailed
upon the Republican party may be traced, we
think, in the speech of Senator Morgan, as
Chairman f the ratification meeting held last
week in this city, lie does not, indeed, arraign
Congress after the manner ef the writer we
have quoted, nor does he rebuke the wretchel
taste and worse judgment which are visible in
certain of the local nominations. Hut he
clearly indicates the necessity of legislating
more earnestly for the relief of the struggling
Industry or tue country, ana the peru oi louder
neglecting its material requirements. The
revision of our system of taxation and the
reduction of its burdens the inauguration of
an era of retrenchment and the judicious
management of the currency, are matters
which Senator Morgan points out as tests by
which the capacity of Congress will properly

ni? large def5ree determined.
These demands are in nowise inimical to the

policy of Congress on the reconstruction qties- -
n,e ?ett8Ure8 which the differenceswith the resident may yet necessitate. li atthey are a protest against the further neglectct material concerns, and the continued sacri-

fice of great practical questions on the altar ofan insensate partisanship. Let the reooustruction of the South be completed, by all
And with the least possiole delay. iut

means,
lt not

tlie performance of this task be pleaded as an
excuse for inattention to the industrial, enm-juercia- l,

and iinanoial necessities of the repuAd c.

Tli Southern Klecttons.
FYoi the N. V. 'JYibunt.

The States of Alabama and Loulbiana have

already held elections under the Reconstruc-

tion acta of Congress; the rest are about to

follow. A charge of tactics on the part of the
fielf-style- d "Conservatives" deserve cons-

ideration.
The acts of Congress require, first, a careful

registration of all persons who are legal voters

In the respective States; next, aa election

jfLoreat thw? Vetera Elxall tUttr-a- h
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that a Convention shall or shall not be held to

reorganize the State. Delegates to said Con- -

venlion are usually ohosen at this election,
but, nuless a majority of all the voters regis
tered vote at this election, the wnoie move-

ment is invalidated, and the Convention must
not be held.

At the outset, the "conservatives" (ex- -

Rebels) were inclined to "accept the situation"
in good faith, and to unite with their heartily
loyal fellow-citizen- s in reorganizing their re
spective States and in choosing officers to
govern them. Kven so bitterly Copperhe.il a
sheet as the World advised tliem to do this.
not as intrinsically desirable, but as the most
Judicious course practicable. Some of the
leading routbrons, like (Joveruor lirown, of
Georgia, Wrde Hampton, General Longstreet,
and Ueiieral Jell. Ihompson, took tins course.
The niaioiity, however, inclined to a sullen.
dopced, passive resistance. They very cene- -

rally regi.-terc- but declined to vote; hoping
thus to nullity the movement for a Convention
and protract indefinitely the "military despot-
ism" which they represent as so intolerable.
This manoeuvre failed. Iu spite of yellow fever
nr.d concerted "conservative" efforts to keep
voters from the polls, both Alabama
and Louisiana have cast a decided majority
of their registered votes, and thus iu- -

eured the holding of conventions. Vir-
ginia and North Carolina are about to
tollow; but the results of recent elections
have impelled the change of tactics already
Doted. The "conservatives" in each of these
States are making desperate efforts to carry a
majority of delegates in tneir respective con-veLti- oi

s; ami, as each State has a decided ma- -

joiity of whites registered as legal voters, aud
as tl e Kepublicans nave been much divided,
they cherish strong aud reasonable hopes of
succef-s- . The conservatives will vote " No
Convention," but they will not abstain from
voting as their brethren in Alabama and
Louifiaua did; and it is quite probable that
Virginia will poll a heavier aggregate next
Tuefday than she has ever yet done. A like
result is quite possible in North Carolina.
And if nine-tenth- s of the whites shall prove to
be conservative, they may carry the conven-
tion, or, failing in this, they may vote it down
and prolong indefinitely the military rule.

Conservatism means simply a denial of the
right of suffrage to any but whites. Such is
held to be the purport of recent elections at
the North; and Virginia proposes to follow the
fashion set by Ohio. The black3 are not seek-
ing to disfranchise the ls

art seeking to disfranchise the blacks. e

ardently hope that the attempt may be sig-
nally defeated.

South Carolina and Mississippi have each a
clear majority of colored men on their regis-
tries; and it puzzles us to see how the mi-p-

ity can hope to disfranchise the majority.
We shall be somewhat astonished if sensible
"conservatives" shall unite in the effort. It
can have no other effect than to embitter the
relations of the two races, 'i here should have
leeu no thought of white or black in politics;
but if a laree majority of the whites in any
State see fit to make the disfranchisement and
political suppression of the blacks the corner-
stone of their edifice, they absolutely compel
every black to stand against them. Thus the
Memphis Appeal, edited by Albert Pike, a
paroled prisoner of the United States, born in
New England, sets forth hisjereed as follows:

"A government of white men for white men,
and no political miscegenation.

"loyally to the Union of the States; fidelity
to the Cc list tutlon iu its true intent and
iiH i.nine; ohi dl( nee to aud raaintonaucj of all
lawn, Slate and national, constitutionally
lllHt( it.

"HeatoraMnn of disfranchised cHlzon to all
rlithiH and pi lvilKeH of which they have been
d kuwlfd; no prosecutions or dlnquallticiitious
for political opiniohk; for the past, oblivion of
olIt'i'Ms; lor the present and future, Union,
ptnee, luw, and order.

"IVrpctuul HH.surunco to all freemen (of the
African race of all the civil rights of freemen."

What Bort of civil rights the African race
are likely to enjoy under the unchecked rule
of such men as Pike, they were shown at the
takine of Fort l'illow, and again at the Mem
phis butchery of the following winter. If the
blacks are allowed even to give testimony
against whites who assault, maim, and rob
them, it will be imcause such whites as Pike
no longer rule the country.

Ihti Aiwal thus responds to our restate
ment of universal amnesty with impartial suf
frage as the true basis of reconstruction:

"You cnunot 'close up the work of reconstruc-
tion' on any eucb. baaia. You cannot bribe the
people of the Bouth with universal amnesty to
accept neKroes aa their political equals. Your
own people in the .North, eveu lu Oulo, will
not accept theuiHBHUch; aud the true men of
Uii'Poutn are not suukeu quite so low as to
utcei t aa thrir tqiiula (hose who are deemed
iipUi to be Hit equal of Hie rneu of Ohio. Your
bilbe of uulvriHal umnesty Is not worlh
piioiiRh. You cannot buy men's sonls with it,
i, or llieir honor or at Those whom
you con purchase will not prove worth the
buying."

Our readers know that we have steadfastly
dikclaimed any idea of bribing, or coaxing, or
bargaining iu any way with such inveterate
Rebels as Pike. We suggested the bases of
reconstruction which seemed to us states-
manlike, generous aud lenellcent. If those
who made war on the L'uion for slavery's sake
are not willing to stand henceforth on a foot-
ing of perfect political equality with those who
vanquished and compelled them to surrender,
we must forego the hope of having the aid of
the former in the work of reconstruction, on a
basis of amnesty and liberty. We are con-
soled by the reflection that, as the Union was
upheld against their host efforts, it may not
be impossible to reconstruct it without their
tool ration.

Flections under the Reconstruction acts
w ill take lace as follows:
Virginia Octoler 2J.
OtoiKia oolober .it), ai.
t-- Uridu November 11, 15, It).

Soi. Hi turolina November 111, 20.
North ( urollna November 19, 20.
M ItHifitjlppl
lixaa

The Slgnl Aranca of th Vote ou Nero
unrK I u uuio,

fYot the X. Y. Herald.
The Republican State of Ohio, the hotbed of

Western radicalism, the home of Chief Justice
Chase, who is the nigger-radic- candidate for

the Presidency, has emphatically refused to
cive the negroes the suffrage. No amount of
B W

ingenuity on the part of the partisan press or

radical orators can explain away the signifi

cance of this fact. There is a clear majority of

sixty to a hundred thousand votes again
civiuu tbe nufTiaue to negroes in the State.
The leturus are not all reported, but the Re
publicans concede a maiority of sixty-fiv- e thou
sand, while the democrats claim near a hun
dred thousand. Take it at seventy or eighty
thousand, which is probably near themaik,
oreveu what the Republicans admit, sixty live
thousand, it is a surprising majority, aud un- -

'ir.urtuie evidence that the negro Htiurage
policy of the Republican party la utterly
acouiru vj me people.

imi to uuderhUud Low remarkably emphatic
this vote of Ohio u, we must contider the
manner iu wi.n u the quet,Hua was put, and
the status of the negro lu that but, n was
mixed up with other queationa with party
question..- JUl'iUieelwtioHV(fjt;Uaoli,..rla

was suppoppd, douMIeM, by tbu political
managers, that bythus bringing the question
belore the people, mixed np wun party issue
In an election, the people generally would vote
with their party, aud not discriminate between
one question and another. Mr. Chase went
home to vote for negro puffrago, and to give an
example to the Republican voters. Other radi-
cal leaders were equally as earnest in their
efforts to carry the State on this issue. H it
tlie people did dhcriihiiiate in a very remark
able manner, for a vast number who voted for
the party ticl ct voted at the same tune t

nero mflrHge.
iakiug the Republican majority in the eb'c-tioii- s

Ifst year ai d the majority n w n'Minst
negro suffrage, there is a change of at le.ist a
huml ted thousand Republican votes, and pro-babl- v

a charge of n hundred and thirty thou-
sand. Nor wan tln-r- any apathy or indiffer-
ence on the qtl'-stioti-

, for the vote of the State
was larger than ever before. The people
tinned out, as they never did before, purposely
to express their disapprobation of negro suf-

frage, jiiatas Mr. Chase went home expressly
to vote for it. N"Ver was the policy of party
leaders in and out of Congress so sigdally
denounced as this has been by the mas of the
party itself. Hut this is more surprising still
when we look at the status aud insignificant
number of the negroes in Ohio. Civil rights
are not denied to them there, no is there
any disposition to refuse them all the pro-
tection afforded by the laws to the whites,
(iving them the privilege of voting would
have had little or no effect upon the
politioal issues in the State, because they
are comparatively few in number. There was
no fear of negro supremacy or a negro balance
of power in Ohio as in the South. The white
vote would always be overwhelming there.
What, then, is tlie meaning of such an em-

phatic refusal to give the negroes suffrage? It
means that the superior white race-t- he

Anglo-America- n and all the other branches of
the Kuropean race which constitute the body
of American citizens will not degrade the
country and Government by admitting au in-

ferior race to equality with themselves. That,
and that alone, is the meaning of the vote iu
Ohio.

In California the people refused to give the
Mongolian race (the Chinese) the privilege of
voting, trom the same repugnance to putting
an interior race on an equality with them-
selves. Yet the Mongolian is far superior to
the negro. Is it surprising, then, that the
American people should be disgusted with the
efforts to make the negroes the lowest race
of mankind their equals ? The conscious- -

ss of superiority and the sentiments and
ride springing from it have determined une-

quivocally the relative position of these races
to each other. Hut the negro question has
assumed just now the greatest proportions in
another point of view. It is not merely
whether a few negroes scattered throughout
the populous States of the North shall be
placed on an equality with the whites, where
they must always remain comparatively
haimless as a political element, but it is the
effort of the radicals to make them a power in
the republic through their votes in the
Southern States that gives the greatest im
portance to the question. Ihey lorm a large
portion of the population of tlie South, aud in
some States the largest.

I nder the operation of the reconstruction
acts of Congress, which disfranchise a great
many whites, they actually hold the political
power of that vast and valuable section of
our country, lint that is not all. Uur politi
cal eysteni is such that they would probably
hold the balance oi power in the republiu. liw
l'rei-ideu- t and members or congress enougu
to give a balance of power may be elected by
the negro vote of the South. The President,
probably, would owe his election to that when--

ever parties were pretty equally divided, l he
organs of the radicals nublunhingly confess
they are now aiming at this object. Ihey
have the hardihood to avow this infamous
inn pose. This great republio to be under
necro government 1 What a spectacle to con
template ! Ignorance aud brutality to rule
Unity millions of white American citizens!
We must recollect that it is the balance of
power that covei ns here, though it may be
secured only by a few thousand votes. The
Southern States in the hands of the negroes,
as they will be if the reconstruction acts of
Concress be carried out, will surely give these
benighted people ot the lowest race mat
power.

What, then, is to prevent them, incapable
as they are, from reaching thejiighest offices 1

And would not the politicians pander to the
prejudices and demands of these people for the
sake of party and the offices of Government ?

A war of races, a ruined South, a vast mili
tary establishment, and, perhaps, a consoli
dated despotism over the whole country, would
follow. We should sink into the condition of
the South and Central American republics, or
a worse one. Such is the alarming prospect
which the in'amous legislation of a radical
Congress has brought before us. And it is
this, together with an inherent repugnance to
negro equality, that has caused the revulsion
ot public opinion m Ohio. Since the siguiu
cant vote in that State, we are not without
hope that the evils of negro supremacy and a
negro balance of power in the republio may
be averted. We may expect the same result
throughout the North as m Ohio whenever the
issue comes, and reckless as Congress may be,
it will hardly venture to defy public opinion
wuen expressed so emphatically.

Keconstructiou.
IomtheK. Y. World.

"Instead of advlhing compliance with the
law, the norl t vehemently urges the Southern
wniieN io smuu aiooi ironi the work or recon-
struction that Ihey may embarrass and, If pos
sible, Oeieat It. The hope is held out that by
aeiayjug recorsirucllou, reudmisslon unon'Mim-bere- d

by guaranteca may be obtained through
the successes ot the Northern Democracy. One
concession, and one oulv, Is recommended,
and that relates exclusively to a constitutional
provision lor Iunu lnsr au enualltv of civil
Tientsin the South. With this exception, the
ohm rational anu me most able of Democratio
journals now scouts the notion of reconstruc
tion. It will Jlsltu to no talk of tonus. It
'purns every proposition for seourhiff to the
loyalty or the Houtli the direction of (southern
aflnlrK. It will be couteut with nothli K lees
than tlie unconditional restoration of theSonth

lis colored people dlsrrauchiHed, Its Kebel
leiideia occupying the seats of Senators and
Hi pioeMativea, Its theory of State rights
intact and operative, and Us machinery of local
povcritineul worked lu the identical interest
widen precipitated the conflict with nationalauthority. Plainly slated, the design of the
Democracy is to destroy the safeguards which
the war haa given to the Union, and io use
whatever advantages maybe required in the
Interest of rebeldom," Times.

We regret that our contemporary chooses
to handle a great subject in so loose a way.
We have no fondness for the argumcntum ad
hmhum, or we might easily show that the
string of assertions here made against the
World would be nearly as pertinent against

the author of the Philadelphia address. But
we dislike a mode of reasoning which rests
ou the accessories oi a question and does
not go to its substance. We do not wish
to tease an opponent, but to elucidate the
subject, and we will try to be candid, lest
WPUIiM JttlresU'VIS prove an Impel;- -

vious shield to error.
We of course undorstand, for we were

among the first to state, the advantages pos- -
Fepseu oy me uepunncau party in their large
majorities in Congress and the long terms of
the senators, 'to pass a law requires the con-
currence of the three branches of the law-
making power, or 4f the President withholds
his assent, a two-third- s majority of the other
two branches. But to prevent the repeal of a
law, a bare majority of either House, suffices,
it hence follows that at least four years must
elapse bt fore the Keconstructiou acts can be
repealed, even though the Democrats should
win every election during that period, if the
Republican paity uses its power to the
utmost.

Hut no man of sense, be he Democrat or
Republican, supposes that the Senate would
be thus stiii alter a general revolution in pub
lic opinion. When it becomes clearly evident
that the country repudiates the reconstruc-
tion policy of the Republicans, the Seuate
will pee that resistance would ouly postpone
what it cannot prevent, and that they would
irietrievably ruin their party by standing out
agaim-- t the settled determination of the peo-

ple. The Republ'cans virtually concede this
in their electioneering appeals. Ihey keep
vociferating with wearisome repetition that
the success of the Democratic party would
break down the Reconstruction acts, aud re-
store the Rebels to power. This is an acknow-
ledgment that their long lease of the Senate
would avail them little against a powerful
adverse public opinion. If the elections yet
to be held are carried by the Democratic party,
it is certain that the reconstruction policy will
not succeed.

The law may not be forthwith repealed, but
the Southern whites will stand sullenly aloof,
like a horse led to the water and refusing to
drink. It will then be for Congress to decide
whether it will proceed to organize and uphold
pure negro governments. The certain conse-
quence of persistence would be to drive the
whole party out of the lower House in the
Forty-firs- t Congress. As soon as the Demo-
crats have'a majority of the House of Repre
sentatives, there will be no difficulty m cutting
the sinews of the Reconstruction acts, although
we may be unable to repeal them. The House
would assent to no appropriations for main-
taining a coercive military tyranny in the
South; tue iiouse would impeach no oiiicer lor
treating the Reconstruction acts as a nullity,
and the Senate cannot try and condemn till
the Iiouse has first impeached. It is easy to
see, therefore, how the Reconstruction acts
may be made a dead letter after the 4th of
March, lbvJ, even though tue Kepublican
Senate should prove obstinate. We trust that
we have made it sufficiently evident that the
Democratic party, by its great success in the
elections, is not winning a barren victory.

W e come now to a more Immediate point
If the Democrats carry New York and other
States, as we expect, the country will demand
the settlement of tho Reconstruction question
without further delay. Seeing that the radi
cal scheme cannot succeed, the people will be
impatient of persistence in it. There will
arise a moral necessity for an immediate set-

tlement on a more liberal basis. We trust
that such a settlement will be reached on the
basis of a compromise in which the Republi
can party will yield something, President
Johnson something, the South something, the
Democratic party something, bach party
will have advantages which the others cannot
fail to recognize; which is a state of things
favorable to mutual concessions and a liberal
adjustment of differences. The strong point
of the Repiiblioana will be their large present
majorities in Congress; the strong point of the
Democrats their certainty ot defeating the
radical policy; the strong point of the South
the ability of its white iuhabitants to render
the Kecoustruction scheme contemptible, by
standing aloof and surrendering the control
of it to the negroes.

Jsoth the South and tlie Democratic party
would be willing to make some concessions to
have the question settled now, iustead of two
or four years hence. The Republicans had
better make concessions than to stand out and
lose all. A settlement thus reached would
have this great advantage: that, being esta-
blished by the mutual consent of all parties, it
would bind the honor ot all, and be secure
from subsequent disturbance. Whatever is
deemed essential could at once be put into the
constitution by the prompt ratification of all
the States; and neither party would be a
future hot-be- d of sedition, as it might under
the soreness and humiliation of a complete
and insolent triumph by its adversary. In
proposing as the ground of settlement an
amendment securing perfect equality of civil
rights, we did not intend to assume authority
that does not belong to us, and offer an ulci- -

malum, but only to express an opinion which
we had no doubt the Democratic party would
readily assent to.

Jf the judgment we have now expressed as
to the probable effect of a continuance of
Democratio successes in the elections be tole-
rably sound, the consequences depicted by the
'J hues should be regarded as mere election-
eering clap-tra- p.

QTEAM ENGINE PACKING.
Tlie modern and extremely popular packing, called

MILI EH'M HllHICATlVK,
OR

SOAP-STOK- E IMCHIMl,
Has already been adopted by over 2u,00n locomotive
uud Mallunary Kngluca, and la beyond i the
CMhlcsl hpplied, the uiuhi durable, the clieupeHl, and
wetirathe machinery the leant of any uteaui enxiiiM
pucking yel InlroUucwl. It In nut liable to buru or
cut, does not require oil, aud there is uo watte In the
tine, ax It la made ol all aizea to suit tlie boxes, from
to 2 Inches In diameter. All persona Interested In
the line ot the steam engine are particularly requested
tuRlvethlH packing a trial. A liberal discount will
be made to uealera.

M. CNtDLKB,
NO. 030 AKC'Il STHKliT, I'll I LA.

Bole Agent for aud Delaware.
free ctrtlncute below.

O'lTK'K OF THK Kl'rKItlNTKNIlRNTOP MOTIVK
I'uivtB aku Nacuixkhy. Ekik Kaii.wav,

KkV Youk. bent. st. SK8.J
v DeaH Sik: In reply io your himitrlcs In rela

tion to the comparative economy of Hemp fucklnK,
u8 compared Willi LubrlcailUK Packing, I will say
111 in lump .Packing, at an aveiagr cohI ot. 33 cents per
(loiind. i on La lis 2S1U nulla per mile run, while IU
Lubricating I'm-kin- coots, at an average cost oi
SI t 8 cents per pound, 1 mill per mile run. We
propoae to uhb ft exclusively for all b learn bluQlng
boxes. Very truly youra,

11. O. UUOOK8. Supt. M. P. dk M.

P. S.-- Tue popular

11YDBAUX.IC IMtKINU,
dapted to cold-wat- pumps, and made similar to

ilie i.ubriiallve Packing, but ol dltlerent material,
will be liindalied promptly any size from H to I
Indies, and will be found a superior article lor pump.

II VI stnih ti'lttp M. C. 8.

QBN B X 0 II A. N 0 10 IIAO MANUFACTORY.
JOHN T. UAILKY A CO.,

BUMOVKD TO
E. Corner of MAUKKT and WATKB BtreeU,

rniituieipma.
JJKALKHS IN iiAUlS AND BAGQINQ

Ol every inscription, lor
ttraln, Floor, bait, buper-fhoapUat- e of Lime, Bon

Dual, Ktc.
La ve aud small OUNN Y BAOB constantly on band

t '. ; Also, WOOJU tU.UK.tt.
Jomm T HATt.KV. jAMBg OABCADKBl

KHI BOXES! B0XE3IBOX Planing Mid, all kinds of Bo tea. Bo
and 1P Hoards made loonier. Alio. 1 uu-he- r

tor nsle, worked to suit ciiHtomera. Ala-- . VI lill
audliurd Pine Flooring. V. M. WlUTINtl, N K. cor
)iVI. VI OI UAJ'V AYVUU yiiOiNA (, wua

OlaBye miislcies.
THE LARGEST AND BEbT STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE VHI8KIEG
IN TI7E LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. H ANN IS & CO..
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FHOKT BTILELT,

WH OFFEIiTlIE SAME TO TUB TBADE M LOTS OH VF.IIT aDVASTAeBOTJI
TEBJIRa

Their Btotk ot Bjra WMikltl,!! BORD, tonrrliti all the fiverlU krixtant, a ! ma tlitouRli tl varlow tnoMtba of leOO.'CO, d of tblapresent date. P
Liberal contract anarla for Iota to errlT at re (lilTanla. Railroad IlaneatjKrrlcaaom l.lua Xhari.or at lloadad Warabowaaa, aa parties mayalact.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS iVlVI) D1IUGG13T8,

EEEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

B12thstu2ui KO. HOT CIII NSII KTBCET,

FURS.

1867. FALL AND WINTER. 1867:
FUR HOUSE,

(Established In 1810.)
The nndprtlRtied Invite the special attention of the

Ladles to their large stock of FUIliS, couslBllug of

Muffs, Tippets, Collars, Etc.,
IN EU68IAN BABLE,

HUDSON'S BAY 6ABLK,
MINK BABLB

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, FITCH, KTC
AU Of the LATEST STYLUS, BUKERIOK FINISH,

and a' reasonable prices.
Ladles In mourn Ins: will find baudsome article

PER8IANNES and blillAK; the latter a most bean
tlinllur.

CARRIAGE ROBES, SLEIGH ROBES, and FOOT
MUFFS, in great variety.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
1 11 4m NO. 417 ABCII NTBEKT.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS AC.
ERINO UNDERWEAR IN GREAT VA- -M rlety, lor sale at

HOFMANN'S HOSIERY STORE.
Merino Underwear for Gents.
Her mo Underwear for Youths.
Merino Underwear for Infanta,
Merino Uuderweur lor MlHHea,
Merino Underwear for Ladies.
Merino H one for Ladiea.
Merino Hone for MlsHes.
Merino Hose lor Youths.
Merlne Hose for lutanta.
Merino Hose for Gents.
All-wo- ol Hiilrts, white, for Gents.
All-wo- 8lilrls, scarlet, lor Ueuts,
A Sliirts. urev mixed.

All-wo- Shirts, blue mixed.
All the above, of superior qualities, for sale at

IOF7IAIK'M IlOSII.ItV STOBE,
8 S tiHliBj No. 9 North EIGHTH Street.

J W. SCOTT Ac CO.,
Nil HIT MAKfJFAC'TVBEBS,

AND DEALERS lit
BtKNS F IT B N IN II IN CI UOODft

NO. 814 1IKNNUT ST BEET.
FOUR LOOKS Bit LOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

& 27rp PHILADELPHIA.

pATElNT SHOULDER -- SEAM
HIIIBT HAKUFAtTOBTi

ANDtiENTLKaiEN'H FtBKUUIKH STOBH
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made trom measurrment at very short notice.
All other artic es ot GiLjMTLiiiliN'b DKE8B

GOODS hi lull variety.
WINtnENTEB A COM

111 No. 706 CHKfSNUT Street

GHOCiKIES, ETC.

pRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACH EM, PI' ABM, PINEAPPLES,

I'Ll'JIS, APBIt OT8, 1'IIEBRIES,
BLAC'KBEBBIFH, QUINCES, ETC.

PKEKEBVE1 AND FBESH, IN CANS AND
UL.A&N JABS,

Put np for our particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
1 10 9m NO. 1801 CUES Si CT ST BEET,

JJ'INE rAEMESAN CHEESE,

DI TCH HEAD CHEESE,
VOl'.MJ A3IEBICA, OB

IMITATION KM4.IIIS1IHTII.TOX CHEESE,

FOR SALE BY

JAMES B. WEBB,
M. E. COB. EIGHTH AND WALNUT UTS.,

S HI Philadelphia.

EW 15UCKWUEAT FLOUR,

WHITE CLOVER IIONEY,

I litVI or THE SEASON.

ALLEBT C. ROBEBTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries.

U 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE fits.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FRBNCH CiLF DOUBLE BOLE BOOTS, Fin
Quality, .

FRENCH CALF bINCiLE BOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, 110-6-

FRENCH CALF DOUBLE BOLE BOOTS, Second
Quality. 110 00.

FRENCH CALF BIKGLE BOLK BOOTS, Second
Quality, IS1U

DOTS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
At very low prices.

DARTLETT,
KO. SS kOUU SIXTH STBEET,

JKJrp ABOVE CHKSNTJT.

WATCrtfcS, JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

No. KOS CHESNUT HXIilCLGT.
Wonld Incite the attention of purchasers to them

large stock of
UEKTH AND EA DIES' WATCHES,

Just received, of the finest European makers.
Independent quarter, econd, ana g, lagold and silver canes.
Also, AMERICAN WATCHES oi all sizes.IMamoud fets, 1'lns, htucla, Rings, elc.lCoral, Malachite, Garnet, and Etruscan Sets, lagreat variety. rl4pbOLID SILVERWARE of all kinds, Incladlngalarge awiorlmcnt suitable lor Bridal Presents.:

WATCHES, JEWELliY.

Vv'. W. OASSIDY,
HO. 18 SOUTH SECOND STBEET,

Offers an entirely new and mout carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- E. AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION . suitable

FOB BB1DAL OB HOLIDAY PBESENIS.
An examination will show my stock to be nnsui

panned In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. S Mf

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
Ko. 'IX M)KTn SIXTH STREET,

OFFEBONE OF THE LA BCt EST STOCKS
OF .v

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF IIIXIB OWN inpOBTAIION, I2V THE
CITY. 5 26J

AMERICAN WATCHES.
L2 The best in the world, sold at Factory Prices,

C. A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. ia South SIXTH Street.
Matiulnclary, Ko. 22. K. FIFTH Street.

gTERLLNG SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY
no. in Locuyr stbeet,

GEORGE H II AR 17,
Patentee of the Ball aud Cube patterns, manufactures)
every description of fine STERLING SILVER-
WARE, and offers for sale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 26 3m

J. M. SHARP. A. ROBERTS.

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &o.

JHI1E UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF TUB

. HEW inESNUT STBEET (HO, 11),
SADDLES V, IIABNESS, AND IIOB3B-IFUBNlhULN-

OOBS UOUSB
OF

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Is attributable to the following acf

They are very attentive to the wants o ft heir cus-
tomers,

They are satisfied with fair business profit.
They sell goods only on their own merits.
Tbey guarantee every strap In all harness they tell

over M9 the fault of the purchaser only who does not
get what he is guaranteed and paid lor.

Their goods are 2s per cent, cheaper than can M
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and finer goods than can be
bengbt In the city.

They have the 1 reset and most complete stock la
Philadelphia,

All Harness over 25 are "band-made,- "

Harness from 111 to ti'A
Gents' Saddles from 6 to 76.
Ladles' Saddles from f.O to 125.
Tbey are the oldest and largest manufacturers la

the country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
I 9 14 K' 1816 "ESNUT STBEET.

REMOVAL.
"

J E M O V A L.-- B E M O V A L,

C. W..A. TRUEIPLEn
HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STGHE

FBOM SEVENTH AND CUESNUT NTS.
TO

No. 920 CUESJSUT STREET,
'

12tn--p PHILAD ELPHIA,

JJITLER, WEAVER & GO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordace, Cords
Twines Etc.

o. n North WATER Street, and
fx.. iiKortb Di.LA WARM A V runs,

tVn II riTl.KK, li IOHSBI. W
iDBiBir F '

JOHN CRUMP,
OAllPKNTEK AND

STBKET, ANDSHOPS. RO. 1 L
STBEET, .

MO. 1788 CUES If
FmUDKLPHIA v


